2018 Corporate Packet
For the University of Texas at Austin (UT) Section of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers (AIChE)

Dear Corporate Representative,
On behalf of the University of Texas at Austin Section of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers (UT AIChE), I invite you to support our organization’s events for the
2018 calendar year.
UT AIChE aims to foster collaboration, innovation, and community among our 200+
undergraduate members. Our membership includes chemical engineers at every stage
of their collegiate careers. We offer a platform for members to become more connected
to engineering companies, as well as their fellow chemical engineering peers, to inspire
their future achievements. We also enrich our surrounding UT and greater Austin
communities through peer advising, service events, and K-12 STEM outreach.
UT AIChE hosts a large variety of events to help our members advance personally and
professionally. We offer General Meetings and Lunch & Learns to inform our
membership about industry topics as well as corporate opportunities. At our Tailgates,
we foster a casual setting for networking and camaraderie. We also compete on
regional and national levels with our ChE Car team, a group that designs a car powered
by chemical reaction. For our sophomore members, we host an overnight team-building
retreat that features in-depth industry exposure. Our other events include McKetta’s
Picnic (our largest tailgate), Banquet, Service Events, Plant Tours, and newly
introduced Corporate Coffee Chats.
To spotlight each of our events, this corporate packet includes an event overview as
well as specific event summaries. The event overview details how your company can
support our organization.
Corporate support allows our organization to continue to provide the best events and
services for our members. For each event selected, we offer corporate visibility in the
form of advertising (e.g. flyers, social media, newsletters) as well as opportunities to
personally engage with our members. Each year, we are pleased to recognize our
corporate supporters at every level, as detailed on the Recognition page of this packet.
We maintain close-ties with our corporate supporters and look forward to forging a
partnership with your company. To confirm your support, please consult the last page of
this packet, Corporate Response.
Thank you for your consideration and support. If you have any questions or would like
more information on UT AIChE or any of our events, please contact me via email at
ut.aiche.corporate@gmail.com.

Sincerely,

Delaney Domino
Delaney Domino
Vice President of Corporate Affairs, 2018
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Event Overview
Event Name

Audience ± 20%

Cost
Event Dates
Recurring Events

General Meetings

100 Members

$1,000

02/02, 02/16,
03/02, 04/06,
04/20

Tailgates

60 Members

$800

09/08, 09/22,
10/13, 11/03

Lunch and Learns

20 Members

$600

Weekdays

Special Events
Sophomore
Retreat

30 ChE
Sophomores

McKetta's Picnic

75 Members

$2500 per
08/26-08/27
company
$1,200

Saturday in
April, TBD

Banquet

40 Members

$1,000

05/06, 12/10

ChE Car

15 Team Members,
AIChE Regional
Conference

$1,500

Year-Round

Flexible Events
Coffee Chats

15 Members

$300

Service Events

20 Members

Varied

Dates can be
requested

Facility & Site
Tours

15 Members

Varied

Dates can be
requested

Weekdays

Corporate Visibility
Meeting Start Time: 3pm
30 minute presentation slot
Member Q&A
Flyer, newsletter, and social media
advertising
4+ hours of casual member interaction
Flyer
and social media advertising


30 minute presentation slot
Small group setting
Member Q&A
Flyer and social media advertising

Overnight team building event
Flyer, social media, and email
advertising
5+ hours of casual member interaction

Flyer,
social media, and t-shirt
advertising
30
 minute presentation slot
Formal setting
Flyer and social media advertising
Wide visibility to Southwest region at

AIChE Regional Conference
Sticker on car and printed advertising

2-3 members per representative per 30
minute discussion session
Flyer and social media advertising
Benefitting the greater Austin and UT

communities
Flyer and social media advertising
Facility exposure for members

Small
group setting
Flyer and social media advertising
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Recognition
Our organization is committed to recognizing our corporate partners for generously
supporting our events. The following levels indicate the categories of corporate
recognition. In addition to the features of the categories below, your company will also
receive publicity based on the specific event(s) you have chosen to support.
Bronze
$500+

Silver
$1000+

Gold
$2000+

Platinum
$3000+

Biweekly Newsletter Listing

X

X

X

X

Flyer Listing

X

X

X

X

Website - Event Listing

X

X

X

X

Website - Corporate Supporter Listing

X

X

X

Visibility on AIChE Bulletin Board

X

X

X

Logo on T-Shirts

X

X

Thanks at End of Semester Banquet

X

X

Corporate Recognition

Plaque posted in AIChE Office with
company name, year, and contribution

X

Framed Photo Signed by Officer Team

X

In homage to the long-standing partnerships of our organization with corporate
supporters, we would like to introduce the following special recognitions. Each corporate
recipient will receive an AIChE photobook for the current fiscal year.
Longest Supporter
Above & Beyond Supporter
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Corporate Response
Thank you for your interest in partnering with UT AIChE. We look forward to forging a
long-term partnership with your company. Your financial support to UT AIChE is taxdeductible. To establish partnership, please contact the 2018 AIChE VP Corporate:
Delaney Domino
ut.aiche.corporate@gmail.com
512.965.9669
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